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Book of the month staff picks
September
September - Board - 4 years+
£9.99 - 9781474979887

What do we talk about when we talk about death? What happens when
someone dies? Does everyone shout, or cry, or hide away? How can I
stop feeling sad or strange? This book covers a tricky topic in a friendly
way. Emotions and facts around death are matched with warm illustration
throughout. I found reading it a therapeutic experience. I’d recommend it to
all my friends, including but not limited to those who are parents or carers
of young children.

October
October - Hard - 5 years+
£5.99 - 9781474969741

We cannot wait for this new addition to Usborne’s ever-popular Young
Reading series! Clever Molly, based on an old Scottish tale sometimes
known as Molly Whuppie, is one of a set of enchanting Forgotten Fairy
Tales, helping readers to discover lesser-known traditional stories
about brave and brilliant girls.

NOVEMBER
November - Board - 6 months+
£12.99 - 9781474982153

This beautifully illustrated sound book is the perfect introduction to
one of the greatest composers of all time and the world of classical
music in general. I cannot wait to share it with the children of my family.
It contains five well-loved Mozart tunes, including the horn concerto
number 4 and the piano concerto number 21. If that wasn’t beautiful
enough, the music is accompanied by delightful artwork of endearing
animals and enchanting woodland scenes creating a book to treasure.

Cover not final.

Cover not final.

Cover not final.

Awesome activities

October - Paper - 3 years+
9781474985413 - £4.99

Little children will love joining Reindeer
and the other animals in their game of
hide and seek, with lots to look at and
talk about along the way.

November - Paper - 3 years+
9781474981286 - £4.99

Cover not final.

September - Paper - 3 years+
9781474985406 - £4.99

October - Board - 2 years+
9781474981217 - £7.99

October - Paper - 5 years+
9781474974967 - £5.99

October - Paper - 3 years+
9781474968201 - £5.99

Young children will have fun
completing the dinosaurthemed activities in this
tear-off pad.

Put your memory to the
test with these fun puzzles
and games.

Simply sweep a wet paintbrush
over the black and white
illustrations to fill the pages
with vibrant colour.

This beautifully illustrated
book is packed with
woodland scenes to
decorate and fill.

Cover not final.

October - Paper - £5.99
9781474989084 - 4 years+

Cover not final.

November - Paper - 6 years+
9781474969369 - £5.99

Cover not final.

October - Paper - 63years+
9781474983181- £6.99 (inc VAT)

September - Paper - 5 years+
9781474986922 - £6.99

November - Paper - 5 years+
9781474973427- £6.99

For little ones
Babies and toddlers will love touching the textured patches.
The bright pictures and textures to stroke are designed to
help develop sensory and language awareness.

September - Board - 6 months+
£6.99 - 9781474980470

October - Board - 6 months+
£6.99 - 9781474980487

Cover not final.

Little bat is hiding!
Children will love peeping
through the holes in the
pages of this charmingly
illustrated book in search
of the elusive bat.

November - Board - 3 years+
£9.99 - 9781474969567

October - Board - 1 year+
£5.99 - 9781474974943

A lively retelling of the classic
rags to riches tale with delightful
artwork to match. A button on
each page allows the reader to
hear the story as they read.

Join Poppy and Sam and their
animal friends as they try to
find the elusive Santa in this
warm and cosy festive treat
for little children.

September - Board - 6 months+
£5.99 - 9781474981163

This hilarious book has
touchy-feely patches
which make a sound when
you press them, along with
holes in the pages and a
musical finale.

This is a perfect introduction
to one of the greatest
composers of all time. The
animal orchestra is touring
the forest playing different
pieces of Mozart’s music and
telling everyone a little bit
about the composer
as they go.
November - Board - 6 months+
£12.99 - 9781474982153

October - Board - 6 months+
£12.99 - 9781474976756

Love Learning
November - Hard - 8 years+
£9.99 - 9781474979863

September - Hard - 8 years+
£9.99 - 9781474981835

This book explains what
the climate is, and how it
is changing very rapidly
at the moment, and the
effects this is having on
our planet.

How could plastic-eating bacteria
help reduce waste? How do woolly
sweaters help penguins in peril? Find
the answers to these questions and
more in this exciting book, full of big,
small and unexpected ways to save
the planet.

November - Board - 6 years+
£9.99 - 9781474968942

September - Board - 5 years+
£9.99 - 9781474950664

Looking after our planet
is an inspiring flap book,
exploring the problems
facing our planet today
and what we can do
about them.

A fabulous overview of
what happens to our waste.
Includes top tips on how we
can reduce and re-use.

October - Hard - 3 years+
£16.99 - 9781474968683

A beautiful and gentle look
at the circle of life, using
Christine Pym’s gorgeous
animal characters to explore
the emotions and facts
around death.

A great introduction for young
children to ever-popular topics, with
charming pictures and simple text
perfect for reading and talking about
with young children.

Cover not final.

September - Board - 4 years+
£9.99 - 9781474979887

Story Collections
November - Hard - 2 years+
9781474950510 - £12.99

Cover not final.

A delightful collection of six stories,
with lively retellings and colourful
artwork by John Joven. A perfect
first introduction to Aesop for little
children. Stories include wellknown classics The Lion and the
Mouse, The Town Mouse and
the Country Mouse and The Ant
and the Grasshopper.

November - Hard - 5 years+
9781474969550 - £14.00

Here you will find four dragons
from China who save their
country, alongside a dragon
whose tears cause tulips to
bloom, and a reluctant dragon
who refuses to fight — even
when St. George comes
to town.

September - Hard - 2 years+
9781474981200 - £9.99

Here are traditional tales
from every corner of the
globe, all featuring bold and
clever heroines who battle
dragons, fight sea serpents
or save their village from
monstrous thieves.

Poppy and Sam love Fairy
Stories, and in this beautifullyillustrated collection you can
curl up with 17 of their
favourite tales.

November - Hard - 4 years+
9781474969536 - £12.99

This short story collection
supports bedtime reading
– and each story takes
about ten minutes to read.

Cover not final.

September - Hard - 5 years+
9781474966436 - £12.99
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Board • Nov
20

Fabulous Fiction

September - Paper - 5 years+
9781474974721 - £5.99

September - Paper - 5 years+
9781474974738 - £5.99

It’s the night of the Undersea Gala on the
Enchanted Isle, and Nerissa the mermaid
can’t find the grand prize - the Shining
Pearls. Have they been stolen? Who would
do such a thing? It’s up to the Magic Dolls
to find out!

OUT NOW - Paper - 5 years+
9781474971317 - £5.99

OUT NOW - Paper - 5 years+
9781474974714 - £5.99

A baby dragon is all alone on the Enchated
Isle, with no one to care for it. Worse still, it
only eats berries from an island far out to
sea - and there’s a storm coming in.
The Magic Dolls need to spring into action
to save the baby dragon, and fast!

Cover not final.

Fabulous Fiction

September - Paper - 8 years+
9781474959537 - £5.99

October - Paper - 9 years+
9781474972147 - £6.99

Anisha can’t wait to show off her volcano
project at the science fair. But when the
volcano explodes and floods the school,
Anisha is disqualified. Can Anisha, her best
friend Milo, a pet rat, and a high-school
vlogger catch the culprit?

Meet Aveline Jones, accidental
paranormal investigator, in this
page-turning, spine-tingling
new series.

October - Paper - 9 years+
9781474978491 - £6.99

Cover not final.

Olia lives with her parents in
an old crumbling castle, filled
with hidden turrets and secret
doorways. When she follows
a mysterious cat to one of the
castle’s roof domes, she finds
herself stepping through one
such doorway into a magical
land filled with wonders…

Previous Sophie Anderson titles

Order Form
ISBN

RRP

Forgotten Fairy Tales Clever Molly

Title

9781474969741

£5.99

Little First Colouring Halloween

9781474985406

£4.99

Little First Colouring Christmas

9781474985413

£4.99

Little First Colouring Trucks

9781474981286

£4.99

Lift-the-Flap Play Hide & Seek with Reindeer

9781474981217

£7.99

Dinosaur Play Pad

9781474983181

£6.99 (inc VAT)

Memory Puzzles & Games

9781474969369

£5.99

Enchanted Christmas Magic Painting Book

9781474974967

£5.99

Little First Stickers Woodlands

9781474968201

£5.99

Little Sticker Dolly Dressing Christmas

9781474989084

£5.99

Sticker Doll Dressing Halloween

9781474986922

£6.99

Sticker Dolly Dressing Ballerinas

9781474973427

£6.99

That’s not my wombat...

9781474980470

£6.99
£6.99

That’s not my robin...

9781474980487

Listen & Read Cinderella

9781474969567

£9.99

Poppy and Sam’s Christmas

9781474974943

£5.99

Are you there little Bat?

9781474981163

£5.99

The Animal Orchestra plays Mozart

9781474982153

£12.99

Don’t tickle the Bear!

9781474976756

£12.99

100 Things to Know About Saving the Planet

9781474981835

£9.99

Climate Crisis for Beginners

9781474979863

£9.99

Lift-the-Flap Looking After Our Planet

9781474968942

£9.99

Lift-the-Flap Questions and Answers about Recycling and Rubbish

9781474950664

£9.99

Lift-the-Flap First Questions and Answers Why do things die?

9781474979887

£9.99

My First Encyclopedia

9781474968683

£16.99

Aesop’s Fables for Little Children

9781474950510

£12.99

Illustrated Stories of Dragons

9781474969550

£14.00

Tales of Brave and Brilliant Girls from Around the World

9781474966436

£12.99

Poppy and Sam’s book of Fairy Stories

9781474981200

£9.99

10 Ten-Minute Animal Stories

9781474969536

£12.99

Sticker Dollies Mermaid in Trouble

9781474974721

£5.99

Sticker Dollies Baby Dragon

9781474974738

£5.99

Sticker Dollies Fairy Picnic

9781474974714

£5.99

Sticker Dollies Unicorn Rescue

9781474971317

£5.99

Anisha Accidental Detective School’s Cancelled!

9781474959537

£5.99

The Haunting of Aveline Jones

9781474972147

£6.99

The Castle of Tangled Magic

9781474978491

£6.99

QTY

notes

notes

To place an order, please direct enquiries
to your Usborne Export contact.
If you have not ordered from us before,
please direct all enquiries to:
englishexport@usborne.co.uk
For all things Usborne visit: usborne.com
or facebook/UsbornePublishing
All covers and publication dates are subject to change.

